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ABSTRACT
In the mammalian bloodstream, African trypanosomes
express variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) genes from
a family of long and complex telomeric expression
sites. VSG switching generally occurs by the
duplication of different VSG genes into these sites by
gene conversion involving a series of 70 base pair
(70bp) repeats in the 5' flank. In contrast, when VSG
is first synthesised by trypanosomes In the tsetse fly
at the metacyclic stage, a separate set of telomeric
expression sites is activated. These latter telomeres
appear not to act as recipients in gene conversion. We
have found that the structure of two such expression
sites is simple, with very short 70bp repeat regions and
very little other sequence in common with bloodstream
expression sites. However, the two telomeres readily
act as donors In VSG gene conversion in the
bloodstream and we show for one a consistent
association of the conversion 5' end point with the
short 70bp repeat region. These findings help explain
why a very predictable set of VSGs is expressed in the
tsetse fly and have implications for VSG gene
conversion mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
The life cycle of the African trypanosome alternates between the
blood-feeding tsetse fly and mammalian hosts (1). In mammals,
the parasite population can survive for long periods exposed to
the hosts' specific and non-specific immune responses because
of antigenic variation, a process by which the parasites express
sequentially a number of antigenically distinct variant surface
glycoproteins (VSGs) (2). Each trypanosome has a repertoire of
about 1000 silent, basic copy VSG genes, most of which lie in
long tandem arrays within chromosomes (3). For expression,
these genes must be, or become, located downstream of an active
promoter in a VSG expression site (ES), of which there may be
20 or so in the trypanosome genome (4). All ES so far studied
are telomeric (5) and contain a number of expression site
associated genes (ESAGs) lying between the VSG gene and the
promoter, which is tens of kilobases upstream (4,6,7,8,9). The
mechanism by which only one ES is active at a time, thereby
allowing expression of only one VSG, is unknown.
The events which result in a VSG gene becoming resident in
an active ES can be categorized depending upon whether or not
they involve gene duplication. Those which do not involve gene
duplication include, rarely, reciprocal exchanges between active
and inactive VSG gene loci downstream of an active promoter
(10) and, more commonly, in situ activation of VSG genes in
distinct ESs (11). Duplicative activation, in contrast, is believed
to involve homologous gene conversion, with a basic copy being
duplicated into an ES via homologous sequences which flank most
VSG genes, resulting in the generation of an expression linked
extra copy (ELQ of the VSG gene and loss of the formerly active
VSG gene from the ES. The 3' limit of conversion occurs within
the relatively conserved 3' end of the VSG gene or within the
subtelomeric repeats which abut telomeric VSG genes. To the
5' side, approximately 1 —2 kb in front of VSG genes, is a series
of (A-T)-rich 70bp repeats, which have the potential to form a
variety of DNA secondary structures (12,13,14,15). For basic
copy genes which reside within chromosomes, there are typically
1-10 copies of this repeat (2,16) while within VSG gene
expression sites, many hundreds are usually present (15,17)
producing a restriction site 'barren' region. This region marks
the 5' limit of many duplicative transposition events (14,17) and
it has been suggested that, by providing extensive homology, the
number of repeats adjacent to chromosome internal genes may
contribute directly to the frequency of gene conversion (18,19).
An exception to telomeric VSG gene loci containing 5' barren
regions is those used in the trypanosomes' metacyclic stage
(20,21,22,23), which develops in the tsetse fly salivary gland
and dons the VSG coat as a preadaptation to life in the mammal
(24). The metacyclic VSG (M-VSG) repertoire is far more limited
than the more complex system used in the bloodstream
(25,26,27), is very predictable in composition (25,28) and is
activated by a mechanism which is distinct from the bloodstream
system (27). M-VSG genes also appear to have a rather
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characteristic location on the telomeres of the parasites' largest
chromosomes (21,22,23). We have found previously that there
appears to be a stage-specific activation mechanism for two M-
VSG genes. In metacyclic-derived cloned populations the genes
are activated in situ (29), while they are activated exclusively
by duplication in the bloodstream (22,29). Here we have
examined the structure of the telomeres containing these
metacyclic expression loci, with particular emphasis on how they
are able to undergo gene conversion in the bloodstream. Our
results have implications both for the distinctive features of the
M-VSG system and for the mechanisms of VSG gene expression
site conversion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Trypanosomes
The trypanosomes used in these studies, a virulent cloned line
of Trypanosoma brucei EATRO 795 which retains tsetse fly
transmissibility, have been described previously (29,30).
Trypanosome transmission through tsetse flies, maintenance in
mammalian hosts, cell cloning and DNA preparation were carried
out by standard procedures (30,31,32). Trypanosomes expressing
the M-VSG gene ILTat 1.22 via an ELC were isolated by re-
cloning from the the first patent parasitaemia in mouse infections
initiated by metacyclic trypanosomes or from infection initiated
by bloodstream trypanosome injection. These 1.22 ELC
expressors were 1.22a, 1.22b, 1.22c, 1.22d, 1.22e, 1.22f, 1.22g,
1.22h and 1.22j'. 1.22i was a metacyclic-derived clone which
expressed the 1.22 VSG gene in situ (29).
Library construction, DNA clones, Southern hybridization
and DNA sequencing
Clones derived from the basic copy gene locus for the 1.22 gene,
were derived by the insertion of trypanosome genomic DNA,
partially digested with Sau3A, into lambda EMBL4 (Promega
Biotech) (33). The clone lambda MT1.22B was selected by using
the 1.22-specific cDNA clone pTcV7.1-14 as a probe (22).
Clones derived from the two basic copy gene loci for the M-
VSG ILTat 1.61 were isolated by the cloning of specific genomic
restriction fragments into pUC19 for pMTl.61-1,4 and 6, and
pBluescript for pMTl.61-5. PlasmidspMT1.61-X5, pMT1.61-BI
and pMTl .61-X6 were derived as subclones of a lambda clone,
lambda MT1.61, which was generated by the insertion of fully
EcoRI digested trypanosome genomic DNA into Lambda Dash
(Stratagene). All clones were isolated by a very limited form of
the chromosome walk procedure, with the first clone,
pMTl.61-1, being selected using pTcV7.15-21, a 1.61-specific
cDNA clone (22).
The plasmid clone pMG7.1-l contains part of the 1.22 gene
and upstream flank (22). Probes for 70bp repeat sequence and
expression site associated genes were prepared from the VSG
gene 221 expression site-derived plasmids pTg221-2, pTg221-8
and pTg221-9 (5,34). The plasmid clone pTcTIM9 contains a
triosephosphate isomerase cDNA sequence (35).
Southern hybridization was carried out using Hybond-N
(Amersham International pic) or Nytran membrane (Schleicher
& Schuell) according to the manufacturers' instructions.
Radiolabelled probes were prepared by the hexanucleotide
random priming method (36). DNA sequencing was performed
with Sequenase according to the manufacturer's instructions
(USB).
RESULTS
Structure of the metacyclic VSG gene loci
We cloned approximately 17kb of each of the basic copy loci
for the genes encoding the M-VSGs ILTat 1.22 and 1.61. These
basic copy loci are used as expression sites in metacyclic-derived
cells (29). Maps of the cloned regions are shown in Figure 1.
For both loci we verified that the clones are in full agreement
with their genomic equivalents by mapping and comparing
digests; there was no evidence of rearrangement or deletion (e.g.
Figure 2). A notable feature of these M-VSG gene expression
loci was a lack of repetition in the genome (stringency: 2 x SSC,
55°C), which is very different from bloodstream VSG gene
expression loci. Figure 2, panel A shows this lack of repetition
for the 1.22 gene locus. Probe 1 in Figure 1, which contains
the 1.22 VSG gene, hybridized to a 3.8kb band in both the lambda
clone and the trypanosome genome (Figure 2 panel A, lanes 1
and 2). The additional band, of about 23kb in lane 2, is an ELC
of 1.22, present in this particular trypanosome clone (1.22j').
Hybridization with probes 3 (lanes 3 and 4) and 4 Qanes 5 and
6) also demonstrated both the non-repetitive nature of the
expression site sequence in the trypanosome genome and the
fidelity of the cloned region.
In EATRO 795 there are 2 basic copies for the ILTat 1.61
gene (22,29). Extensive Southern analysis of these loci, probing
with both the cDNA for the gene and all the genomic clones,
revealed no detectable difference between the two loci at the level
of restriction endonuclease mapping. As with the 1.22 locus, the
majority of the cloned region detected just single bands when
hybridized to genomic Southern blots at high stringency
(O.lxSSC, 65°C) (Figure 3), although at lower stringency
(2 xSSC, 65°C) cross hybridization with a few other bands was
detected (data not shown). Only one region was very repetitive
at this lower stringency (Figure 3 panel B), but apparently unique
at high stringency. Genomic maps for the 1.61 loci and derived
plasmid clones were in full agreement.
Repetitive regions on the metacyclic expression loci
Although most of the sequence within the two loci appeared to
be at low copy number in the genome, we detected two reiterated
regions in each locus. Firstly, approximately 1.5kb upstream of
both M-VSG genes there is a highly reiterated sequence (see
Figure 2 panel B, probe 2 and Figure 3 panel A, probe 8). We
found, by hybridization, that this was 70bp repeat sequence, as
already indicated in a preliminary analysis (22). Figure 4 panel
A shows that a 70bp repeat probe hybridises specifically to a
420bp Pstl/PvuII fragment of lambda MT1.22B. Similarly, in
the 1.61-derived clones, hybridization to 70bp repeat sequence
was detected over a 900bp Xbal/HindTH fragment (Figure 4,
panel B). We have carefully compared sizes of the cloned regions
and the corresponding genomic fragments because of potential
deletion or rearrangement of such repetitive sequences. We
detected no discrepancy to a resolution of c. 50bp for the 1.22
locus and c. lOObp for the 1.61 loci (data not shown).
We sequenced the 70bp repeat-hybridizing regions from the
two loci (Figure 5); for each there are less than 2 complete
consensus 70bp repeat units (16). In the 1.22 locus, extensive
similarity with the consensus breaks down approximately halfway
into the second repeat, while in the 1.61 locus there are nearly
2 full repeats. Both sequences show a high degree of identity
with the consensus, although in the 1.61 repeats there is disruption
of the (T Purine Purine) triplets and of the second TGTTG box,
which is a conserved feature of 70bp repeats (16). The brevity
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Figure 1. Restriction maps of the BC telomeres containing the M-VSG genes encoding ILTats 1.22 and 1.61, and the genomic DNA clones derived from them.
Only one of the two telomeres harbouring the 1.61 genes is shown, their restriction maps being identical except for the distance between the VSG gene and chromosome
termini. The abbreviations used for restriction endonucleases are:- B, BamHI; C, Clal; E, EcoRI; H, Hindlll; X, Xbal; N, Nael. Black boxes mark the positions
of the 70bp repeat unit regions (70bp) (see Rg.4); stripped box; expression site associated gene 1-related sequence (ESAG) (see Fig.6); stippled box; partial Ingi
retroposon sequence (IR); hatched box; VSG gene region (VSG); END, telomere. The regions from which probes 1 -15 were derived are shown.
of the repeat arrays in these two M-VSG loci is novel with respect
to bloodstream VSG gene expression sites, where they occupy
many kilobases (13,15,17,18). On other M-VSG gene loci, no
repeats whatsoever have been detected previously (21).
We have identified two other repetitive elements. In the 1.22
locus, at the limit of our available clones, is a sequence which
detects many bands in the trypanosome genome, even at high
stringency (see Figure 2 panel C probe 5). Although a full analysis
of this area has been precluded by our consistent inability to walk
beyond lambda MT1.22B, preliminary sequence analysis (O.
Shonekan, unpublished results) has revealed extensive similarity
with the 5' end of the trypanosome retroposon-like sequence,
Ingi (37,38).
In the 1.61-derived clones, about 7kb upstream of the VSG
gene, there is an expression site associated gene 1 (ESAG 1)-
related sequence (Figure 6, panel H). ESAG 1, which is present
in other bloodstream and M-VSG gene expression loci, usually
detects approximately 17—25 bands in genomic DNA at high
stringency (6,8,39). Hybridization at high stringency, however,
using the ESAG 1-related sequence from the 1.61 clone, detected
only a single band (Figure 3 panel A, probe 13), although at long
exposures c. 5 very weak bands were also detected (data not
shown). This indicates that the ESAG 1-related sequence might
be quite diverged from previously characterized ESAG 1
sequences; at lower stringency, the probe detects other fragments
(Figure 3 panel B, probe 13). We have found no evidence of
ESAG 1 in the 1.22 locus and in neither 1.22 nor 1.61 loci have
we detected, even at low stringency, the second and third ESA-
Gs found in bloodstream expression sites (Figure 6). In both loci
we have searched for all ESAGs so far identified (9) and have
detected no hybridization (data not shown). Furthermore, the lack
of genomic repetition of sequences from both expression sites,
even at moderate stringency (65°C, 2xSSQ, makes it unlikely
that any other ESAG-like sequences are present.
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Figure 2. Analysis of 1.22 genomic clones. Panel A: Southem blot analysis to confirm the genomic authenticity of the lambda MTl .22B cloned sequence. Alternate
lanes show BamHl digested lambda MTl .22B Ganes 1,3,5) and genomic DNA Canes 2,4,6) probed with a series of fragments from lambda MTl .22B. Probes were:
the 5' fragment from pTcV7.1-14 (probe 1 in Fig. 1; lanes 1,2); a 6.05kb BamHl fragment from lambda MT1.22B (probe 3; lanes 3,4); a 4.7kb EcoRI fragment
from lambda MTl .22B (probe 4; lanes 5,6). Panel B: A repetitive region in the lambda clone. BamHl digested lambda MTl .22B (lane 1) and 1.22 genomic DNA
(lane 2), probed with probe 2. Panel C: A second repetitive region. Samples as in panel B, probed with probe 5.
All washes were to O.lxSSC, 65°C.
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Figure 3. Southern blot analysis to demonstrate the absence of extensive genomic repetition over the regions cloned from the 1.61 gene loci. All lanes are HindlD
digested 1.22 genomic DNA, hybridized with the probes illustrated (shown in Figure 1). All washes were to 0.1 xSSC, 65°C. Panel B shows probe 13, which
is repetitive at reduced stringency only, hybridized to Hindm digested 1.22 genomic DNA. This panel was washed to 2xSSC, 65°C.
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FJgure 4. 70 bp repeats are present on both the 1.22 and 1.61 gene loci. Panel A: The 1.22 locus. On the left (lane 1), ethidium bromide stained gel fractionation
of lambda MT1.22B digested with PstI and PvuII. On right (lane 2), blot of same gel probed with a 70bp repeat probe derived by PstI + TaqI digestion of pTG221-2
(34). Panel B: The 1.61 locus. On the left, ethidium bromide stained gel separation of pMTl .61X6 double digested with o' - 6 Hindffl + Xbal (lane 1) and with
BamHI + HindOI (lane 2), pMT1.61X5 digested with BamHI + Xbal (lane 3) and pTg221-8 digested with PvuD (lane 4). On the right, a blot of the gel was
hybridized with the same probe as used in panel A. Blots were washed to a stringency of 2XSSC, 50°C (for panel A) or 55°C (for panel B).
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Figure 5. Sequence of the 70bp repeat-hybridizing regions on the 1.22 and 1.61 gene loci. For each, a colon indicates agreement with the consensus of Aline a
al. (16). R"=Purine nucleotide. Gaps have been introduced to maximize alignment between the sequence and the consensus. Repeat units are boxed. The conserved
TGTTG motifs are also boxed.
Duplkative transposition of the ILTat 1.22 gene
We have previously found that the 1.22 and 1.61 M-VSG genes
are activated without duplication in clonal populations derived
from metacyclic trypanosomes (29). With activation in the
bloodstream, however, an additional copy of both genes was
generated, presumably involving the conversion of a bloodstream
VSG expression locus. The relatively non-repetitive nature of
these two loci prompted us to find out if the remarkably short
70bp repeat arrays on the M-VSG gene loci were sufficient to
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Figure 6. Southern blot analysis of ESAG homology to lambda genomic clones. Panel I. The 1.22 clones. IA: Low stringency analysis for ESAG 1. Lanes are:
lane 1, control plasmid DNA: pTg221-8xPvuII; lane 2, lambda MT1.22B x EcoRI; lane 3, 1.22 genomic DNAXEcoRI. These were probed with a PvuII fragment
derived from pTg 221-8 containing ESAG 1 and washed to (3 xSSC, 42°C; Panel A). IB: High stringency analysis for ESAG 1. Same as IB, but washed to 0.5 xSSC,
65°C. 1C: Analysis for other ESAGs. Lanes are: lane 1, control plasmid DNA, pTg 221-9xHindm, lanes 2 and 3 are as for IA and IB. These were hybridized
with a Hindni fragment from pTg221-9 containing sequences representative of 2 other ESAGs. Hybridization and subsequent washing was at 3 XSSC, 42°C. Panel
II. The 1.61 clones. IIA: Low stringency analysis for ESAG 1. Lanes are: lane 1, pMT1.61-X6xHindm + Xba I; lane 2, pMT1.61-X6x HindlH + BamHI;
lane 3, pMT1.61-X5xHindin + BamHI; lane 4, control plasmid pTg221-8xPvuII. These were probed with the same probe as in IA, then washed to 2xSSC,
50°C. The ESAG 1 probe cross reacts with the 70bp repeat containing region on the 1.61 loci (arrowed). IIB: High stringency analysis for ESAG 1. Same as IIA,
but washed to 0.1 XSSC, 65°C. IIC: Low stringency analysis for a second ESAG. Blot is duplicate of IIA, probed with a PvuII fragment of pTg 221-8 corresponding
to probe A of Kooter el al. (6), then washed to 2xSSC, 50°C. IID: Low stringency analysis for a third ESAG. Same as HA, probed with a PvuII fragment of
pTg 221-8 corresponding to probe B of Kooter el al. (6), then washed to 2xSSC, 50°C
act in conversion events. We have examined this in detail for
only the ILTat 1.22 gene because we have a large number of
ELC expressors for this gene.
In all the bloodstream 1.22 expressors the 5' portion of the
1.22-specific cDNA probe, pTcV7.1-14 (probe 1, Figure 1),
detects, in addition to a fragment running from within the VSG
gene to 5.3kb upstream, an extra band of variable size,
representing an ELC (Figure 7). Exceptions are the control
metacyclic-derived clone 1.22i (lane 7), which expressed the 1.22
gene in situ (29) and 1.22e (lane 5), which shows apparently two
ELCs. We found no evidence of an ELC in the 1.22i population
even at very long exposures of the autoradiogram shown in Figure
7; the small amount of DNA available for this lane resulted from
the necessity to harvest metacyclic-derived trypanosomes as short
a time as possible after leaving the tsetse fly. The two ELCs
apparent in 1.22e may have arisen if the population originated
from two independent trypanosomes, although it is possible that
two separate conversion events generated the two ELCs, one or
both of which may be transcriptionally active. In 1.22b (lane 2)
diere is an apparent smear above the distinct ELC derived band
and this has been observed consistently. This might represent
multiple ELCs or intrapopulation barren region size fluctuations
at a single expression site. The multiple bands in 1.22e and 1.22b
are unlikely to be due to incomplete DNA cleavage;
rehybridization of the blot with a triosephosphate isomerase
cDNA probe revealed mat all DNAs were fully digested (data
not shown). Thus, these experiments demonstrated that all of the
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
kb
21.3-
. * . - .
3.5-
ft-
Figure 7. ELCs for the 1.22 gene are present in parasite clones initiated with
the bloodstream stage. Lanes l -8a re , respectively, 1.22a, 1.22b, 1.22c,1.22d,
1.22e, 1.22f, 1.22i, and 1.22J' digested with Hindm and hybridized with the
1.22 specific cDNA pTcV7.1-14 (22). The blot was washed to 0.1 xSSC, 65°C.
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Figure 8. The 70bp repeat-containing region always delimits the duplicated region. Panel A shows probe 16 hybridized to the various 1.22 expressors used in Figure
7. Lanes 1-9 are, respectively, 1.22a, 1.22b, 1.22c, 1.22d, 1.22e, 1.22f, 1.22g, 1.22i, and 1.22j'digested with BamHI and Pvull. Panel B is the same blot stripped
of its original probe and rehybridized with probe 17. Panel C is probe 17 hybridized with the same DNAs (excepting 1.22g; insufficient was available for this blot)
digested with Pstl. Lanes are, respectively, 1.22a, 1.22b, 1.22c, 1.22d, 1.22e, 1.22f, 1.22i, and 1.22j'. All blots were washed to 0.1 xSSC, 65°C. Below is shown
the origin of the probes used and the fragments detected, as described in the text.
populations, excluding the control in situ expressor, contained
at least one ELC for the 1.22 gene.
We then examined whether the 70bp repeat-containing region
on the 1.22 locus was associated with the 5' limit of gene
conversion by mapping round that region in the telomeres
containing the basic copy and ELC genes. In Panel A of Figure
8 probe 16 detected only a single band in all DNA samples, which
were doubly digested with BamHI and Pvull. This revealed that
in none of the populations does the duplication limit lie within
the region of the basic copy locus immediately upstream of the
70bp repeats (fragment 1, Figure 8). It also indicated that in all
cases the DNAs were digested to completion. Panel B is the same
blot stripped of the original probe and rehybridized with probe
17. In this case, all populations, with the exception of 1.22e (lane
5), 1.22b (lane 2) and 1.22i Oane 8), displayed two bands: the
basic copy locus (2.0kb) and the ELC (variable size). As before,
1.22i has only its basic copy while 1.22e and 1.22b have
additional bands. Therefore the duplication limit falls either within
the 70bp repeat fragment or downstream (fragment 2, Figure 8).
Panel C of Figure 8 shows the DNAs digested with Pstl and
hybridized with probe 17. In this case, for each DNA, just a
single band was detected, excluding the presence of a cross
reacting band at about 1.6kb. This band, and the 1.3kb band seen
in panel B, is due to cross-reaction with a region outwith the
1.22 expression locus which is present in both expressors and
non expressors of the 1.22 gene (data not shown). Thus, panel
C represents hybridization of the probe over a region of the 1.22
gene locus where the restriction maps for the basic copy and the
ELC are the same. From this it is possible to conclude, for all
ELC expressors examined, that the limit of the 1.22 gene
duplicated segment lies upstream of the area equivalent to probe
17 (Panel Q and downstream of the area represented within probe
16 (Panel A); that is, the 420bp Pstl/PvuII fragment containing
the 70bp repeats. Finally, we mapped the ELCs for five of the
populations analysed above to determine whether one or several
expression loci could act as acceptor sites for the gene. We
identified three distinct 1.22 ELC-containing loci (data not
shown).
DISCUSSION
The expression loci of bloodstream VSG genes seem to have a
common architecture (6,8,9). There is the telomeric VSG gene,
an array of 70bp repeats extending over several kilobases and
a number of expression site associated genes coordinately
transcribed with the VSG gene. These common features, through
recombination events, are believed to permit the frequent genomic
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rearrangements which result in the trypanosome's ability to
undergo antigenic variation. Here we have described two
expression loci which lack extensive homology with previously
characterized VSG expression telomeres, but which are fully able
to participate in duplicative transposition events.
Structure of the metacyclic expression loci
The two M-VSG gene expression sites have a relatively simple
structure. They lack the extensive genomic reiteration seen for
bloodstream expression loci, and instead have only a strikingly
short 70bp repeat array in common. The extent of repeats in both
loci is the shortest that has been reported for telomeric VSG
genes. Only in the case of other M-VSG gene loci has something
similar been found: two were identified with no repeats
whatsoever (21). In that case it was suggested that the lack of
these sequences resulted in M-VSG genes being 'trapped' in their
metacyclic-specific expression locus, so that only activation in
situ would occur. However, although we have also found that
there is activation in situ when our two M-VSG genes are
expressed in metacyclic-derived organisms, this is not due to their
lacking the signals for transposition; for example, the 1.22 locus
does have a 7Obp repeat which appears to be fully competent
to act in conversion events.
The ability of the genes for ILTats 1.22 and 1.61 to undergo
recombination events is significant because of the predictability
of the M-VSG repertoire. The 1.22 M-VAT (Metacyclic Variable
Antigen Type) is the most stable in the repertoire, being
ubiquitous in trypanosome stocks isolated over a 17 year period
in the field and also remaining stable during repeated fly
transmission in the laboratory (28). Its basic copy gene locus is
also relatively stable; in a number of trypanosome stocks we have
detected differences only in the copy number of the entire
telomere, rather than within the telomere (unpublished
observations). This stability in the trypanosome genome is in
contrast to the fluidity of the bloodstream VSG gene repertoire,
and may be a consequence of the relatively non-repetitive nature
of M-VSG expression sites. By lacking a long barren region and,
at least for the 1.22 locus, having an absence of sequence in
common with bloodstream expression sites, it may be that the
M-VSG gene loci are relatively insusceptible to invasion by other
telomeres. This recombinational isolation might assist the
trypanosome in maintaining an M-VSG system functionally
distinct from the more complex bloodstream system (29,39).
The organisation of the 1.22 gene environment may be at one
extreme of M-VSG gene expression loci. The 1.61 gene loci were
found to contain an expression site associated gene 1-related
sequence, although this appeared relatively diverged from
previously characterized ESAG 1 sequences at the level of
hybridization. The presence of this area in common with
bloodstream VSG gene expression sites might contribute to
instability of the 1.61 loci in the metacyclic repertoire. Although
apparently quite stable in field isolates, this M-VAT was lost from
the metacyclic repertoire after only three rounds of cyclical
transmission in the laboratory and did not subsequently reappear
(28). The M-VAT 4 gene locus previously analysed appears to
have a similar anatomy to that of ILTat 1.61 and also has been
reported to be susceptible to deletion from the trypanosome
genome (40). It is apparent, therefore, that M-VSG gene loci
might show a range of relatedness with bloodstream expression
sites, ranging from complete dissimilarity to the presence of at
least some identity. This could permit the trypanosome to keep
the M-VSG system distinct from that used in the bloodstream,
while allowing a long term drift in the metacyclic repertoire with
time mediated by rare conversion by bloodstream VSG genes.
We have detected no evidence of ESAGs other than ESAG 1,
and believe that although they may be expressed in metacyclic-
derived organisms, it is from outwith the M-VSG transcription
unit (Graham and Barry, submitted).
Duplicative transposition of the ILTat 1.22 gene
The telomeric nature of the 1.22 basic copy locus, its genomic
stability and its ability readily to convert bloodstream VSG gene
expression loci in bloodstream infection have implications for
the gene conversion process involved in duplicative transposition.
It has been suggested previously that the conversion process may
have a 3 ' - 5 ' orientation with respect to the VSG gene (14),
conversion initiating in the telomere repeats or at the chromosome
end, as can occur in yeast (41,42). This orientation is not
compatible with the restriction of the 1.22 gene to a donor role
in duplicative transposition. At its simplest, such a process would
result in the telomeric 1.22 basic copy gene being converted as
readily as it converts bloodstream VSG gene telomeric loci. As
pointed out above, this is not so. Whilst it is formally possible
that our approach, the isolation of trypanosomes expressing 1.22,
would deny us trypanosomes in which the 1.22 telomere acts
as recipient in conversion, the great stability of this telomere
argues against this.
Our results also indicate that the extent of homology between
VSG gene loci may not be the primary determinant in their
frequency of duplicative conversion. The 1.22 gene ES has only
1 complete 70bp repeat unit in common with bloodstream
expression sites yet this appears to be used consistently in the
fairly frequent generation of a 1.22 ELC. Perhaps then, it is the
presence of the 70bp repeat element alone which permits initiation
of the conversion events. This has led to the proposal of a specific
mechanism for VSG gene conversion (43) arising also from the
recent observation that VSG switching occurs naturally at a
frequency much higher than background mutational rates (30).
In the model, which is based on the double-stranded model for
gene conversion in yeast, the 70bp repeat unit is a recognition
site for a specific double-strand endonuclease perhaps exposed
only to telomeres and present at a low level. The greater the
number of repeats, the greater the chance for binding the
endonuclease. By the mechanics of the double-strand model, the
cut telomere would then be the recipient in gene conversion (44).
This would result in both the 1.22 basic copy gene and
chromosome internal VSG genes (which also have very limited
extents of 70bp repeats (3,18)) being restricted to being donors
in gene conversion. As well as keeping the M-VSG system from
being homogenized with the bloodstream VSG system, this could
bias against the chromosome internalization of telomeric VSG
genes. It should be noted that such a scenario does not prevent
the involvement of non-70bp repeat sequence in the initiation of
conversion (45) nor migration of the conversion branch points
where there is extensive similarity between the interacting loci
(46). Such events might be responsible for the ability of the ILTat
1.61 genes also to undergo duplicative transposition. Although
we have not analysed fully conversion at this locus, in at least
one case the conversion process seems to terminate upstream of
the 70bp repeats. It is also possible that VSG gene conversion
may not involve such a specific mechanism, and may operate
rather through preferential targetting of more general
recombination processes to the panoply of potential secondary
structure that long arrays of 70bp repeats may form.
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